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Prospects for electrically pumped organic lasers
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We examine the effects of nonradiative losses on lasing in crystalline and amorphous organic thin films. In
crystalline films, the dominant loss mechanism is singlet-singlet annihilation, and this must be avoided if lasing
is to be achieved at practical current densities. The electrically pumped crystalline-tetracene laser structure of
Schön et al. @Science289, 599 ~2000!# is studied in detail. Optical and electrical confinement in the bulk
structure appears unable to explain the spectral narrowing reported; consequently, we consider electron-hole
plasmas, self-focusing at interfaces, and crystal defects as possible sources of the reported phenomena. In
amorphous films, lasers are likely to have to operate at current densitiesJ,1000 A/cm2 due to a combination
of nonradiative losses. The performance of potential lasing materials is quantified by the external quantum
efficiency-current–density product,hEXTJ. Electrically pumped lasers requirehEXTJ;5 A/cm2; the best
amorphous devices currently posseshEXTJ;0.3 A/cm2. However, we demonstrate that electrically pumped
lasing in amorphous materials should be possible using indirect pumping techniques.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.66.035321 PACS number~s!: 78.45.1h, 42.60.By, 42.70.Hj, 42.70.Jk
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recent reports of electrically pumped lasing and opti
gain in organic semiconductor crystals,1,2 and optically
pumped lasing in amorphous semiconducting thin films3–8

have encouraged the pursuit of practical organic semic
ductor lasers. Organic thin films accommodate low-cost f
rication, and can exploit the wide variety of dye molecules
inexpensive plastic lasers tunable across the vis
spectrum.9 These properties may ultimately enable orga
materials to find practical application in electrically pump
lasers. But despite the achievement of stimulated emis
using optically pumped amorphous organic thin films,3–8

electrical pumping has not, to date, proven successfu
achieving gain or lasing.10,11

Conventional semiconductor lasers use covalently bon
crystalline materials. One reason for the success of th
devices is that the photoluminescence efficiency of a dir
energy-gap crystalline semiconductor such as GaAs
'100%, independent of excitation strength.12 Organic light-
emitting devices~OLED’s! have also demonstrated13 a maxi-
mum internal efficiency approaching 100%. However,
highest-efficiency organic electroluminescence is typica
realized at low current densities because nonradiative lo
increase at higher biases. At the excitation densities requ
for electrically pumped lasing, such losses might render
ganic lasers impractical.

Previously, the inability to realize electrically pumped l
sers using amorphous organic films was attributed to the
tical absorption of injected charge, or ‘‘polaro
absorption.’’10,14–16In this work we examine singlet-single
singlet-polaron, and singlet-triplet quenching, and elect
field-induced exciton dissociation. Singlet-singlet annihi
tion may prevent the achievement of lasing in crystall
materials, unless it can be overcome. In amorphous fi
that employ Fo¨rster energy transfer between host and gu
molecules,3,8 singlet-polaron quenching limits the quantu
0163-1829/2002/66~3!/035321~16!/$20.00 66 0353
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efficiency. The effect of all nonradiative processes is qua
fied by the external quantum efficiency-current density pr
uct, hEXTJ. Since singlet-polaron quenching is the nonra
ative analog of polaron absorption, an intensity-independ
quantum efficiency is associated with low polaron abso
tion. Bimolecular nonradiative losses such as singlet-pola
annihilation increase with excitation strength, thus am
phous thin-film laser structures must be designed to ope
at threshold current densitiesJTH,1000 A/cm2.

As a prototype crystalline laser, the tetracene device
Schön et al.1 is studied in detail. Although electrically
pumped lasing has not been convincingly demonstrated,
significant spectral narrowing reported in Ref. 1 sugge
that lasing may be achievable with a slightly improved d
vice structure. The bulk tetracene crystals used in this de
possess low optical confinement, making it difficult to a
count for the observation of spectral narrowing at the
ported threshold current density. Consequently, we inve
gate the possible effects of electron-hole plasmas~EHP’s!
and defect or interface initiated self-focusing. We find th
the formation of an EHP may replace the dominance of
citonic effects in the optical properties of organic semico
ductors with more bandlike characteristics. This, in turn,
duces or even eliminates multiexciton annihilation, whi
presents a significant barrier to gain at lower excitation d
sities.

This paper is organized as follows: in Secs. II A and II
current and field dependent nonradiative losses are analy
respectively; in Sec. III, the lasing threshold in organic m
terials is calculated in terms of a quantum efficiency-curr
density product; nonradiative losses in amorphous mate
are studied in Sec. IV A; the tetracene device of Scho¨n et al.1

is studied in Sec. IV B; we discuss self-focusing a
electron-hole plasmas in organic materials and the rela
advantages of crystalline and amorphous materials in Se
and conclude in Sec. VI.
©2002 The American Physical Society21-1
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II. NONRADIATIVE LOSSES IN ORGANIC MATERIALS

A. Current-density dependent limitations to electrically
pumped lasing

Energy transfer to singlet excitons, triplet excitons, a
polarons is an ubiquitous source of loss in orga
materials.17 For losses to occur, it is necessary for the abso
tion spectrum of the quenching species to overlap with
fluorescence spectrum of the radiative singlet exciton. T
energy of the singlet exciton may then be transferred to
quenching species, either by long-range Fo¨rster transfer or
by a direct collision-mediated exchange. It is possible,
example, that singlet fluorescence in an organic molec
will overlap with the polaron absorption spectrum. Owing
the increased electrical polarization of a charged molec
and its neighbors, the optical transitions of the ionized s
cies are typically redshifted with respect to those of the n
tral molecule.17 Therefore, in systems where Fo¨rster energy
transfer18 from host to guest molecules is prevalent, gu
polarons are likely to cause quenching of host singlets~see
Sec. IV A!. Similarly, the transition between the first an
second triplet excited states is typically less than the ene
of the first singlet excited state.19 Thus, exchange energ
interactions ensure that singlet fluorescence in an org
molecule will overlap with its triplet absorption.

As current density increases, these losses also incr
and are consequently expected to be significant in ele
cally pumped lasers. The rate of energy-transfer-media
singlet-exciton quenching is17

k54pDR, ~1!

whereD is the diffusion constant of singlet excitons andR is
the energy-transfer radius, dependent on the overlap of
singlet emission spectrum with the absorption spectrum
the quenching species.18 Here, k represents nonradiativ
rates that depend on the concentration of the quenching
cies. For nonradiative rates that are not empirically de
mined, an energy-transfer radius ofR;10 Å is often
assumed.17

Equation~1! suggests that nonradiative losses are es
cially severe in crystalline materials, because the diffus
constant of singlet excitons,D, increases with molecula
order.20 Indeed, energy transfer between singlet excitons
significant loss mechanism in crystalline materials such
tetracene, where the singlet diffusion constant is estimate
be D;431022 cm2/s,17 as compared to D;1
31025 cm2/s in an amorphous material such as tris~8-
hydroxyquinoline! aluminum (Alq3).21 This process, known
as singlet-singlet annihilation, follows:

S* 1S* ——→
kSS

S* 1S, ~2!

where the rate iskSS, and S* and S are the excited and
ground molecular singlet states, respectively.

Although singlet-singlet annihilation is much stronger
crystalline than in amorphous materials, singlet-triplet a
singlet-polaron losses are typically weaker. Consequently
crystalline laser structures such as that of Scho¨n et al.1

shown in Fig. 1~a!, we concentrate our analysis on single
03532
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singlet annihilation. Molecular order in crystals increases
charge transport mobility, which lowers the density of p
larons at a given current density and increases the rat
triplet losses, decreasing singlet-triplet annihilation. T
racene has rates of triplet-triplet and triplet-polaron annih
tion that are at least two orders of magnitude higher than
naphthalene, anthracene, or pyrene,17 and the resultant reduc
tion in triplet density makes tetracene particularly well suit
among crystalline materials for lasing. Band transport
crystalline materials further reduces singlet-triplet a
singlet-polaron losses at low temperature, whereas field
thermally assisted hopping in amorphous materials free
out triplet diffusion and retards charge transport as the te
perature is decreased.

To calculate nonradiative losses in amorphous mater
using Eq.~1!, it is necessary to estimate the concentration
polarons and triplets within an electrically pumped devic
The free charge within most undoped organic materials
negligible. Hence, current flow requires the injection
charge, and in the absence of injection barriers and ch
traps, the current is space-charge limited,22 i.e., J
5 9

8 m«V2/d3, whered is the film thickness,m is the charge
transport mobility, and« is the permittivity. In this case, the
space-charge density is

n5S J«

2mdq2D 1/2

. ~3!

Equation~3! relates the minimum density of absorptive p
larons~n! within an organic film to the charge transport m
bility.

Although Eq.~3! gives the fundamental limit for a trap
free semiconducting organic film, OLED’s are ofte
electron-injection limited, leading to additional surfac
charges accumulating at the interface between the orga
semiconductor layers and the injecting contact.23 The most
efficient OLED’s employ a heterostructure24 to force exciton
formation and luminescence to occur far from the electrod
This typically prevents charge from leaking through the d
vice without first forming excitons, and provides spatial co
finement of the excited states. In a conventional OLED su
as that of Fig. 1~b!, the surface charge at the injection conta
is balanced by positive charge at the interface of the hole
electron transport layers~HTL and ETL!. The injection-
limited charge is related to the applied voltageV by

n5
«V

qdIdETL
, ~4!

where dETL is the thickness of the electron transport lay
and the HTL/ETL interfacial charge is given bys5ndI ,
wheredI is the thickness of the exciton formation zone@see
Fig. 1~b!#.

Triplets are formed by the direct combination of electro
and holes, as well as via intersystem crossing from the
glet state. In fluorescent materials, triplets rarely lumines
and the dominant decay paths are via nonradiative coup
to a vibronic excitation of the molecular ground state, tripl
triplet annihilation, and triplet-polaron quenching. Typicall
triplets do not participate in long-range Fo¨rster energy
1-2
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FIG. 1. ~a! The structure of the tetracene device of Scho¨n et al. ~Ref. 1!. Two thin-film transistors are fabricated on either side of a sin
crystal of tetracene. The source and drain electrodes are formed by thermal evaporation through a shadow mask of gold~for hole injection!
and aluminum~for electron injection!. The gate insulator is a sputtered film of amorphous aluminum oxide and the gate electrod
transparent aluminum doped zinc oxide. By applying high voltages to the gate electrodes, charge is efficiently injected into th
interfaces. Electroluminescence occurs when a slight bias is placed across the crystal. A Fabry-Perot cavity is formed perpendicu
cross section by cleaving the crystal. The length of the thin-film transistors in Ref. 1 is 25mm and the cavity length is'750 mm. The
thickness of the crystal is'10 mm ~b!. The architecture and energy levels of a typical high-efficiency amorphous OLED. The dev
injection limited and a large amount of negative charge is located at the cathode. A corresponding amount of positive charge is r
the exciton formation region, adjacent to the BCP hole-blocking layer. The positive charge quenches excitons, reducing the
efficiency. Preferentially electron and hole transporting layers are represented by ETL and HTL, respectively. We also indicate the
d of the organic layers separating the cathode from the hole-blocking interface. Note that we have assumed that the HOMO-LUM
equal to the optical energy gap, as determined from absorption spectra. Under this assumption, the LUMO does not necessarily s
lowest conduction level for mobile electrons. Although not shown here, charge redistributions and polarization effects at the hetero
are expected to alter the relative energy-level alignments when differing materials are brought into contact~Ref. 57!.
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transfer,25 so triplet-polaron quenching requires a collisio
between the species, and hence is much slower than sin
polaron quenching.

Triplet-triplet annihilation is characterized by ratekTT8 as
follows:

T* 1T* ——→
kTT8

T* 1S,
~5!

T* 1T* ——→
jkTT8

S* 1S,

whereT* represents the excited triplet exciton. When tw
triplets collide, spin statistics26 determine the probability o
singlet and triplet formation. It is often assumed that t
generation rate of singlets from uncorrelated charges13
times that of triplets,17 i.e., j5 1

3 and 8T* →3T* 1S*
14S.

Triplet-polaron (T* -P) quenching occurs as follows:

T* 1P ——→
kTP

S1P. ~6!
03532
let-

e

A typical rate,kTP, for triplet-polaron quenching in amor
phous films is 1310212 cm3/s.23,27 Intersystem crossing is
simply

S* ——→
kISC

T* , ~7!

governed by the ratekISC.
Including all of these processes, the rate equation for

triplet exciton concentrationNT is

dNT

dt
52kNR

T NT2kTPnNT2kTTNT
21K ISCNS1

1

11j

J

qdI
,

~8!

wherekNR
T is the rate of nonradiative triplet decay,NS is the

singlet density,q is the electronic charge, and the total lo

rate of triplets is given bykTT5( 1
2 1j)kTT8.

Assuming that the rate of triplet generation from intersy
tem crossing is much less than the rate of electrical gen
tion of triplets, i.e.,~kISC small!, the transient solution to Eq
~8! is
1-3
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NT~ t !5S 3J

2qdI~kNR
T 1kTPn! D

3
12exp@2D~kNR

T 1kTPn!t#

~11D!2~12D!exp@2D~kNR
T 1kTPn!t#

,

~9!

whereD5A113JkTT /qdI(kNR
T 1kTPn)2 andNT50 at time

t50. At the low injection levels often used in OLED’s~i.e.,
J;1 mA/cm2!, D;1 and Eq.~9! may be approximated by

NT5
3J

4qdIkNR
T ~12exp@2kNR

T t# !. ~10!

For electrically pumped lasing, much higher injection le
els are expected, and we may assume that triplet losses
triplet-triplet and triplet-polaron annihilation are dominan
In this case, the steady-state solution of Eq.~8! using Eq.~3!
is

NT5
kTP

2kTT
S 211A11

6kTTmdq

kTP
2 «dI

DA «J

2mdq2. ~11!

The loss mechanisms for singlet excitons are singlet-tri
annihilation at ratekST,

T* 1S* ——→
kST

T* 1S, ~12!

singlet-singlet annihilation@see Eq.~2!#, and singlet-polaron
annihilation at ratekSP,

S* 1P ——→
kSP

S1P. ~13!

The rate equation for singlet excitons is, therefore,

dNS

dt
52kRNS2kNR

S NS2kISCNS2kSTNSNT2kSPnNS

2 1
2 kSSNS

21
j

112j
kTTNT

21
j

11j

J

qdI
, ~14!

wherekR is the radiative rate of singlet fluorescence andkNR
S

is the intrinsic nonradiative rate of singlets. The coupled p
of Eqs.~8! and~14! can be solved in steady state to give t
singlet density as a function ofJ. At very high singlet den-
sities, Eq.~14! is dominated by singlet-singlet annihilation
Equations~3! and~11! demonstrate that triplets and polaro
should increase withAJ in electrically pumped lasers, an
Eq. ~14! indicates that singlet losses from singlet-singlet a
nihilation also increase withAJ. Under these conditions, th
steady-state quantum efficiency may be expressed as27

h

h0
5

J0

4J SA118
J

J0
21D . ~15!

whereh0 is the quantum efficiency in the absence of singl
singlet annihilation, and
03532
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J05
4qdI

kSSt
2 ~16!

is the annihilation ‘‘onset’’ current density ath5h0/2.

B. Electric-field and power dependent nonradiative losses

When a potential is applied across an amorphous org
film, the resulting hole and electron currents typically va
substantially in magnitude, reducing the quantum efficien
of a single-layer OLED. Unbalanced hole and electron c
rents may arise from differences in injection efficiency
charge transport mobility. But by use of a heterostructure
is possible to force balanced current flow by introducing b
riers to the leakage of charge carriers out of the luminesc
region.24 A heterostructure may be fabricated from a mater
that predominantly transports electrons, together with a m
terial that predominantly transports holes. Or, a large ene
barrier at the heterointerface may retard the flow of eit
electrons or holes. In this section, we examine efficien
losses that result from the breakdown of charge confinem
in a heterostructure at high electric fields. Electric-fie
induced losses from exciton dissociation have been stu
previously in OLED materials.28 However, in a heterostruc
ture device, charge confinement should force any dissoci
charges to eventually re-form an exciton. In any case,
binding energy of most excitons in amorphous films of sm
molecular weight materials is;1 eV ~for example, the bind-
ing energy of an Alq3 singlet is 1.4 eV!.29 Thus, maintenance
of charge confinement is fundamental to the efficient ope
tion of an OLED.

First, we examine the effect of high fields in structur
that confine charges with a mobility gap. We consider a
minescent layer in a heterostructure OLED that preferenti
transports majority carriers with densitynM and mobility
mM . Preferential hole or electron transport is a property
materials with widely varying charge transport mobilitie
i.e., a predominantly electron transporting material hasme
@mh , whereme andmh are the electron and hole mobilities
respectively. The heterostructure confines the majority ca
ers but allows the injection of minority carriers with densi
nm and mobility mm . An example is the archetypical24

Alq3 / N, N8 - diphenyl-N, N8 - bis(3 -methylphenyl) - ( 1,18-
biphenyl)-4,48-diamine ~TPD! heterostructure OLED. TPD
preferentially transports holes, and its small electron mo
ity forces exciton formation to occur in Alq3 . Electrons are
preferentially transported in Alq3 , but holes can be injected
from TPD, although they are in turn confined by the re
tively small hole mobility of Alq3 .

To calculate losses within the heterostructure shown sc
matically in Fig. 2, we describe the dynamics of the minor
carriers using

dnm

dt
52kLnMnm2

mmF

dL
nm1

J

qdL
, ~17!

where the rate of electron-hole combination is commo
described by Langevin theory,17,30 viz., kL5q(mM
1mm)/«, andF is the electric field. The luminescent laye
~thickness,dL! extends from the heterostructure interface
the injecting contact. We assume that because of en
transfer to surface polaritons and other nonradiative losse31

all luminescence is quenched in a region of thicknessDx
1-4
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FIG. 2. A schematic hetero
structure with parameters show
for the determination of field-
induced exciton losses. Majority
carriers are confined within the lu
minescent layer by a combinatio
of energy barriers~De and Dh!
and mobility steps (mM@mm8 ).
Minority carriers are injected from
the organic transport materia
where they combine with majority
carriers to form excitons. Close to
the injecting contact, however, th
excitons are quenched by energ
transfer. The fraction of charge
that form excitons outside this re
gion is defined as the efficiency o
charge confinement,hC ; see Eq.
~20! in text.
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adjacent to the injecting contact. The second term in Eq.~17!
is the residence time of a minority carrier, and the last te
accounts for the flow of minority carriers into the lumine
cent layer under bias.

We find in Sec. IV A that current flow is space-char
limited at the very high injection levels required in organ
lasers. Thus, under this model,

dnm

dx
5

q~mm1mM !nM

«mmF
nm , ~18!

wherex is the distance from the injecting contact. Assumi
that the electric field close to the injecting contact is det
mined by the majority carriers, i.e.,

F52qnMx/«, ~19!

the solution to Eq.~18! is

hC512@nm~Dx!/nm~dL!#512@Dx/dL#~mm1mM !/2mm,
~20!

wherehC is the efficiency of charge confinement in the h
erostructure, defined as the fraction of injected charges
form excitons. SincemM@mm , hC;1 in most heterostruc
ture OLED’s. At high electric fields,mm→mM , then hC
→(12Dx/dL). The thickness of the nonradiative region a
jacent to the cathode isDx;100 Å, thus for a typical lumi-
nescent layer of thicknessdL;600 Å, the minimum possible
charge confinement efficiency ishC580%. This suggests
that single-layer OLED’s are potentially very efficient if bo
carriers can be injected into organic layers with similar e
ciencies.

Energy barriers may also be used to confine charge c
ers. However, since the interfacial energy barrier is typica
D;1 eV, the electric field required to break charge confin
ment isF5D/d;107 V/cm, where we have taken the widt
of the interface,d510 Å. This is similar to that required fo
dielectric breakdown and catastrophic failure of the devi
03532
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Thus, field-induced nonradiative losses are not likely
dominate in a well-designed organic heterostructure.

III. THEORY OF NONRADIATIVE LOSSES AND LASING

We now determine the impact of the nonradiative los
considered in Sec. II on the threshold of an electrica
pumped organic laser. The internal quantum efficiency
fluorescence in the laser cavity is

h INT5
kRNS

J/qdI
5

kR

kR1kNR~T,J!
, ~21!

wherekNR(T,J) is the aggregate rate of nonradiative sing
decay dependent on temperatureT and current density. Typi-
cally, only a fractionx of the fluorescence is emitted exte
nally, i.e., hEXT5xh INT . For example, in surface emittin
OLED’s fabricated on flat glass substrates, only;20% of
photons are emitted in the forward or viewing direction13

The remainder is lost to waveguiding in the substrate, or
nonradiative coupling to surface plasmons at the me
organic contact interfaces.31,32

Now, the population density of singlets at the threshold
lasing is33

NS
TH5

8pnr
2

Gg~l!l2kR
S a02

1

L
ln~R! D5

8pnr
2

Gg~l!l2kR
aT ,

~22!

where g(l) is the normalized fluorescent spectrum of t
laser dye,nr is the cavity refractive index,a0 is the optical
absorption coefficient of the cavity at the lasing wavelen
l0 , L is the length of the cavity,R is the reflectivity of each
mirror ~both assumed equal for simplicity!, G is the optical
confinement factor within the active layer, andaT is the total
cavity absorption coefficient. In organic electroluminesce
devices, the thickness of the exciton formation zone,dI
;100 Å, is expected to be much less than the diamete
1-5
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FIG. 3. To test the potential of an electroluminescent film for use in an electrically pumped laser, it can be incorporated in an
Then, by measuring the external quantum efficiency of an OLED, these charts allow the material and device architecture to be eva
~a!, the quantum efficiency-current–density thresholds are shown as a function of current density for several values of the total ca
which comprises mirror losses, optical absorption, and polaron absorption. In~b!, we show the minimum quantum efficiency-current dens
as a function of total cavity loss.
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the optical mode.30 Hence, we can approximate the optic
confinement factor asG5A0dI , allowing for the elimination
of dI from the expression for the threshold current dens
@see Eq.~24! below#. To a first approximation, therefore, th
confinement factor is independent of the charge trans
properties of the organic materials. Improvements inG may
be achieved by increasing the refractive index of the la
waveguide. Combining Eqs.~21! and ~22! then gives

g5
h INTJ

qdl

Gl4

8pnr
2cDl

, ~23!

hEXTJTH.x
8pnr

2qcDl

A0l4 S a02
1

L
ln~R! D . ~24!

whereg is the maximum optical gain~i.e., in the absence o
absorption and mirror losses! andJTH is the threshold curren
density. We have approximated the normalized spectrum
the lasing frequency byg(l0)'l0

2/cDl. Here Dl is the
spectral width of the laser dye.33

Values of the laser operating parameters for a molec
solid are typified by the dye DCM2,34 with l0;650 nm,
Dl;70 nm, andkR;23108 s21. Thus, from Eq.~22! elec-
trically pumped lasing typically requires NS

TH.4
31015(aT /G) cm23. Kozlov et al.11 have measureda0
5(2764) cm21 in an electrically pumped structure consis
ing of 200-Å-thick ITO cathodes and anodes, enclosing
ganic layers with a total thickness of 1000 Å. For a cav
length ofL51 mm, and using the organic/air interface as
reflecting surface ~giving R;7%!, a mirror loss of
2(1/L)ln(R)527 cm21 is obtained, resulting in a total los
of aT5(5464) cm21. This does not include nonradiativ
losses; these are included in the quantum efficiencyh in Eqs.
~23! and ~24!. For a typical laser structure with a 1000-Å
thick organic layer of refractive indexnr51.72 and a 2%
DCM2:Alq3 active region of refractive indexnr51.78, the
confinement factor within the organic structure is11 G
540%, givingA0543104 cm21. Furthermore, for typical
03532
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surface emitting OLED’s, the output coupling fractionx is
'0.2.13 The minimum external quantum efficiency
threshold-current–density product is thenhEXTJTH

.40 A/cm2, allowing us to define the performance requir
of an electroluminescent material if it is to be considered
use in an electrically pumped laser; i.e., for a typical exter
fluorescent quantum efficiency ofhEXT52%, the required
threshold current density for a Fabry-Perot laser isJTH

52 kA/cm2. To our knowledge, this value ofJTH is some-
what higher than has been obtained in the amorphous org
electroluminescent devices studied to date,11,15 although it is
achievable in high-mobility crystalline materials such
tetracene.1

Figure 3 summarizes the analysis of the quant
efficiency-threshold current density product: the upper bou
to efficiency is the output coupling fractionx;0.2, since an
external efficiency ofhEXT;20% corresponds to a devic
with 100% internal quantum efficiency.13 We must also con-
sider the additional polaron absorption induced by electr
excitation, although we note that lasing materials that p
sess efficiencies that are relatively independent of cur
density are also not likely to exhibit significant polaron a
sorption, since the process of singlet-polaron annihilation
closely related. At a current density ofJ5100 A/cm2, Ko-
zlov et al.11 found that the absorption of a DCM2:Alq3 de-
vice increased toaT5400 cm21, increasing the threshold to
hEXTJTH5300 A/cm2. It is shown in Sec. IV A that DCM2
also exhibits strong singlet-polaron annihilation, in agre
ment with the expected link with polaron absorption.

Alternately, it is possible to design a distributed feedba
laser where the mirror loss is nearly zero;11 and for a material
system without polaron absorption, it is conceivable that
cavity loss may be as low asaT;5 cm21. Indeed, in an
optically pumped laser, cavity losses as low asaT;1 cm21

have been demonstrated.11 Thus, in Fig. 3~a! we showJTH
for several values of cavity loss betweenaT55 and 500
cm21. In Fig. 3~b!, the minimum quantum efficiency
1-6
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PROSPECTS FOR ELECTRICALLY PUMPED ORGANIC LASERS PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 035321 ~2002!
threshold current density product is plotted as a function
cavity loss. Under the most favorable conditions of low lo
high optical confinement, and high quantum efficien
hEXT→5%, threshold currents as low as 50 A/cm2 may be
sufficient for electrically pumped lasing in small-molecu
polymeric and crystalline films.

IV. ANALYSIS OF AMORPHOUS AND CRYSTALLINE
LASER STRUCTURES

A. Measurements of nonradiative losses in amorphous films

To understand the effects of nonradiative losses in ele
cally pumped amorphous thin films, we studied an archet
guest-host system consisting of 2% DCM2
4,48-N,N8-dicarbazole-biphenyl~CBP!. As discussed above
the rate of singlet-polaron quenching is determined by
overlap between the singlet fluorescence and polaron abs
tion spectra. In a film of DCM2:CBP, there is overlap b
tween CBP fluorescence and DCM2 absorption, and the¨r-
ster radius for singlet transfer isR;30 Å.35 Consequently,
there is likely to be strong absorption and quenching of C
singlets by DCM2 polarons, which may preferentially acc
mulate on DCM2 rather than CBP because of the narro
energy gap of DCM2.

Electrical pumping of DCM2:CBP is achieved by inco
porating it as the emissive layer of an OLED, and in F
1~b! we show the proposed energy-level diagram for the
vice. The electron energy levels are indicated by the low
unoccupied molecular orbitals~LUMO’s! and those of holes
are given by the highest occupied molecular orbit
~HOMO’s!. The HOMO is determined from the ionizatio
potential for each material referenced to vacuum,36 and the
LUMO position is approximated by the difference of th
ionization potential and the optical energy gap.

Organic layers were deposited by high-vacuu
(1026 Torr) thermal evaporation onto a cleaned glass s
strate precoated with transparent, conductive ITO. A 400
thick layer of 4,48-bis@N-(1-napthyl)-N-phenyl-amino# bi-
phenyl was used to transport holes to the luminescent la
consisting of either CBP or 2% DCM2 in CBP. A 300-Å
thick layer of Alq3 was used to transport electrons into t
emissive layer and to reduce DCM2 luminescence absorp
at the cathode. We use a thin~200-Å! barrier layer of 2,9-
dimethyl-4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline~bathocuproine
or BCP! to confine holes and excitons within the luminesce
DCM2:CBP layer.37

From an analysis of the behavior of Alq3 /metal contacts,
it has been determined that transport in Alq3 is injection
limited by electron trapping at the Alq3 /metal interface.23 To
maintain charge neutrality, the corresponding positive cha
is constrained by the hole-blocking layer of BCP at the CB
BCP interface. Thus, the OLED structure of Fig. 1~b! maxi-
mizes singlet-polaron quenching within the luminesc
layer. For simplicity, we neglect both the potential requir
to inject and transport holes, and the built-in potential of t
device, and assume that the distancedETL separating the two
charged layers determines the total voltage across the de

The density of the interfacial charge is adjusted by va
ing the injection properties of the cathode.23 Hence, we fab-
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ricated OLED’s using three different cathode materials: L
Al, Mg:Ag, and Al. The LiF/Al cathode possesses the mo
efficient electron-injecting characteristics, consisting of
5-Å-thick layer of LiF capped with a 1000-Å-thick layer o
Al deposited through a shadow mask with 1-mm-diame
openings. Magnesium-silver cathodes are the next most
cient electron injectors; they consisted of a 1000-Å-th
layer of 25:1 Mg:Ag, with a 500-Å-thick Ag cap. We als
used cathodes consisting of only a single 1000-Å-thick la
of Al. These required the largest voltage to achieve a giv
current density, and consequently they maximize the den
of charge at the CBP/BCP interface. Due to injection-limit
transport and the large density of charge in the emiss
layer, we expect singlet-polaron quenching to be mu
greater than singlet-triplet quenching and singlet-singlet
nihilation. Thus, we can neglect theNs

2 and triplet terms in
Eq. ~14!, and fit the quantum efficiency to

hEXT5
h0

11kSPt«/qdI~V/dETL!
, ~25!

where t is the exciton lifetime (t215kR1kNR
s 1kISC) and

the unquenched quantum efficiency ish05xkR /(kR1kNR
s

1kISC). As VETL→0, the quantum efficiency~i.e., h0! may
not be meaningful, rather it should be used as a scaling
rameter.

In Fig. 4, the quantum efficiencies of DCM2:CBP fluore
cent devices employing different cathodes are plotted ve
current and voltage. To confirm the expected dependenc
quenching on the thicknessdETL , an additional device was
made with 600 Å of Alq3 instead of the 300 Å shown in Fig
1. With the addition of the 200-Å-thick BCP hole-blockin
layer, this device hasdETL5800 Å. Since the emission zon
in this case is 300 Å further from the metal cathode, t
OLED quantum efficiency was reduced by 20% due to
influence of the optical microcavity.32

When the quantum efficiency of these devices is plot
againstJ in Fig. 4~a! we find no consistency between th
performance of the various devices. But when quantum e
ciency is plotted against voltage in Fig. 4~b!, there is good
agreement with Eq.~25!, as indicated by the solid line. Sinc
the quenching rate is expected to be proportional toV/dETL ,
in Fig. 4~b! we adjust the abscissa for the thicker devi
(dETL5800 Å) so that it can be compared to the three d
vices with dETL5500 Å. Indeed, this enables us to fit th
data from all four devices to obtainkSPt«/qdETLdI
50.42 V21, corresponding to a singlet-polaron quenchi
rate of'kSP53310210 cm3/s. From Eq.~1!, and assuming
a Förster radius for singlet-polaron quenching ofR;30 Å,35

we obtain a singlet diffusion constant ofD;1
31024 cm2/s, about two orders of magnitude lower than t
singlet diffusion coefficient in a crystalline material such
tetracene.17 Thus, the rate of singlet quenching in amorpho
materials should be less than that in crystalline materials
a similar factor. Since the optical transitions of singlet ex
tons conserve spin, Fo¨rster energy transfer of singlets is typ
cally faster than triplet energy transfer, so we expect sing
polaron quenching to be larger than triplet-polar
quenching. Transient studies of electrophosphorescent
1-7
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FIG. 4. ~a! The characteristics of four fluorescent devices with general structure given by Fig. 1~b!. For the three devices with varying
electron-injection contacts, the quantum efficiency at a given current density also varies. In~b!, however, it is found that the quantum
efficiencies of these three devices at a given voltage are approximately identical. The fourth device has a thicker Alq3 layer, in order to test
the thickness dependence of Eq.~25!. Thus, for comparison, the quantum efficiency of this device has been plotted against the same
field (F5V/d) as the other three devices. Good agreement is found between the behavior of these four devices and the excito
quenching theory~solid line! of Eq. ~25!, whereh057.5% andkSPt«/qdETLdI50.42 V21.
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vices have yieldedkTP51310212 cm3/s.23 Because curren
transport in the device is limited by electron injection, t
field in the HTL is,105 V/cm, and is not expected to caus
significant dissociation of DCM2 excitons~cf. Sec. II B!.

Finally, we examine the current-voltage characteristics
the OLED at high injection levels. The structure used diffe
from that of Fig. 1~b! by the omission of DCM2 from the
CBP layer. To prevent damage due to device heating,38,39

pulses of between 700 ns and 70ms duration at a duty cycle
of ,0.02% are applied at current densities aboveJ
;1 A/cm2. The expected temperature increase is calcula
using values for the heat capacity, thermal conductivity, a
density of the 1-mm-thick glass substrate of 710 J/kg K, 1
W/K m, and 2200 kg/m3, respectively.40 For a maximum ap-
plied bias of 40 V andJ540 A/cm2, we calculate that the
03532
f
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d
d
2

device temperature increases with timet as DT@12exp
(2t/t)#, with a characteristic timet51 s, and whereDT is
the temperature increase in steady state. For 70-ms pulses,
we expect an insignificant temperature increase. Cha
transport and injection are sensitive to temperature,23,41 and
the absence of heating is confirmed by the current-volt
characteristics of the OLED’s, which show no change as
pulse width is reduced to 700 ns.

Injection-limited transport in OLED’s is characterized b
a current density that increases superlinearly with volta
~i.e., J;Vm, m>8!.23 But the pulsed current-voltage cha
acteristic shown in Fig. 5 demonstrates that the power-
slope m is reduced at the highest current densities as
interfacial states are filled, and transport approaches the
space-charge limit11,15~dotted line, Fig. 5!. Thus, at the high-
of

f
d
pe
FIG. 5. The current-voltage characteristics
the OLED shown in Fig. 1~b!, with a neat film of
CBP rather than the emissive layer o
DCM2:CBP. At high current densities, pulse
bias was applied. The change in power-law slo
is indicative of a transition from injection-limited
to bulk-limited transport. The bulk limit is shown
by the dotted line, calculated for an Alq3 charge-
carrier mobility of;1024 cm2/V s ~Ref. 58!.
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FIG. 6. The emissive optical power of th
CBP/BCP OLED’s is linear with respect to th
applied current density forJ,3 A/cm2. The
power eventually saturates, demonstrating th
losses increase significantly at high excitatio
strength.
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est current densities required for lasing, the polaron den
is ultimately determined by the bulk transport propert
~e.g., the mobility! of the emissive organic film@see Eq.~3!#.

If the DCM2 is removed from the device shown in Fi
1~b!, fluorescence is observed from the BCP/CBP interfa
Singlet-polaron losses are reduced due to the weak ove
between fluorescence and the absorption of CBP and
polarons. In Fig. 6 we show the luminescent output powe
the OLED as a function of current density. For this measu
ment, light was collected by a silicon detector.42 The pulsed
measurements of luminescence are consistent with CW m
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surements at low intensity. The response is linear up tJ
;3 A/cm2, in contrast to the data of Fig. 4~b!. However, at
higher injection levels, the devices begin to degrade, m
probably due to the destruction of the BCP layer, a failu
mechanism that also occurs slowly at much lower curr
densities.43 At 'J540 A/cm2, the cathodes fail catastroph
cally via a separate mechanism, ultimately limiting the ma
mum external quantum efficiency-current–density produc
hEXTJ50.06 A/cm2 ~see Fig. 7!. This is approximately two
orders of magnitude below that required for lasing in an o
timized structure.
P
ty
y
e

is
FIG. 7. The quantum efficiency of CBP/BC
OLED’s as a function of applied current densi
for three different excitation conditions: stead
state, 70-ms pulses, 7-ms and 700-ns pulses. Th
devices fail atJ540 A/cm2. The peak external
quantum efficiency-current–density product
hEXTJ50.06.
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FIG. 8. ~Color! ~a! A photo-
graph showing a typical tetracen
crystal used in the measureme
of quantum yield in~b!. The crys-
tal is '10 mm long and 10mm
thick. The crystals surfaces ar
terraced, with smooth areas of u
to ;1 mm2. For optical pumping
experiments, the crystals were cu
to form parallel facets.~b! The
photoluminescent spectra of te
racene under increasing intens
ties. No significant narrowing is
observed forNS,1016 cm23.
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B. The crystalline tetracene of Scho¨n et al.

To our knowledge, the crystalline organic material t
racene is the first organic material to show gain under e
trical pumping.1 In Sec. IV B 1 we examine the publishe
characteristics of the structure used to demonstrate gain.
nonradiative losses in crystalline tetracene are examine
Sec. IV B 2, and the optics and relevant physics in the b
and at interfaces are discussed in Secs. IV B 3 and IV
respectively.

1. Characteristics of the tetracene device

The structure given by Scho¨n et al.1 is shown in Fig. 1~a!.
Charge is injected using dual thin-film transistors that all
both hole and electron currents to be individually tune
When a small potential is placed across the device, hole
electron currents are injected into the bulk, forming excito
A Fabry-Perot cavity is formed perpendicular to the cro
section of Fig. 1~a! by cleaving the crystal. The gate leng
of the thin-film transistors in Ref. 1 is 25mm and the cavity
length is '750mm. The thickness of the crystal is'2–10
mm.44

The five unambiguous characteristics of lasing accord
to Kozlov et al.3 are ~1! a clear indication of a threshold i
output energy as a function of input energy, with a hi
lasing efficiency above threshold,~2! strong output beam po
larization in confined cavities,~3! spatial coherence~as indi-
cated by a diffraction-limited output beam or speckle!, ~4!
significant spectral line narrowing, and~5! the existence of
laser cavity resonances, or modes. The device of Sc¨n
et al.1 shows strong evidence for optical gain, as dem
strated by significant spectral line narrowing~Dl;2.5 Å at
J52000 A/cm2 and T55 K!. There is also evidence o
Fabry-Perot resonances in the tetracene spectrum, alth
such weak resonances are frequently observed below th
old in conventional semiconductor lasers.45 However, the
threshold in Ref. 1 is not well defined, no evidence of a be
is presented, the spectral line continues to decrease a
threshold uncharacteristic of lasing, and the slope efficie
is only ;1024, apparently confirming that the device is o
erating below threshold at bothT55 and 300 K. The poor
slope efficiency indicates that an extremely small fraction
the injected charge is contributing to electroluminesce
emerging from the facets. These observations suggest
the device of Ref. 1 is possibly a superluminescent OLED45
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In the remainder of this section, the operation of the t
racene device is analyzed in detail. First, we consider no
diative losses in Sec. IV B 2 and find that singlet-singlet a
nihilation leads to significant reductions in efficiency at hi
injection levels. Tetracene also has a relatively poor pho
luminescent efficiency of;0.15 at room temperature,2 and
the maximum quantum efficiency-current–density prod
achieved atT55 K is hEXTJ50.3 A/cm2.1 Even if a consid-
eration is made for incomplete collection of the electrolum
nescence in the reported results, this appears to be cons
ably less than that required for lasing in a practical struct
~see Sec. III!. Finally, the tetracene device of Fig. 1~a! lacks
charge and optical confinement, two important requireme
for achieving lasing in semiconducting materials.12 Thus, the
report of spectral narrowing in tetracene is remarkable, a
suggests that lasing could be achievable in an optimi
structure. The origins of the spectral narrowing must, the
fore, be resolved. Our analysis suggests that while lasin
bulk tetracene is unlikely, electrical confinement at interfac
may promote nonlinear effects such as self-focusing, or
formation of an electron-hole plasma. These processes m
lead to substantial optical gain, or even lasing in optimiz
structures.

2. Nonradiative losses in tetracene

For optical characterization, tetracene crystals w
grown at atmospheric pressure in argon following the te
nique of Kloc et al.46 A photograph of a typical crystal is
shown in Fig. 8~a!; it is '10-mm thick and 1-cm long. To
determine the effect of nonradiative losses, we measured
relative quantum yield by optically exciting a single cryst
with a nitrogen laser. The pump laser generated 1-ns pu
at a wavelength ofl5337 nm with a peak energy density o
720 mJ/cm2 when focused on to a 1-mm-diameter circul
spot. Given 90% absorption within the crystal, we estim
that singlet densities as high as 1016 cm23 are generated a
the highest pump-laser fluence. For a circular pump beam
cavity is formed between the parallel top and bottom crys
facets. The beam was also shaped in a;1030.5 mm2 stripe
using a cylindrical lens, forming a continuous gain-guid
cavity across the length of a crystal with two parallel fac
oriented normal to the beam direction. The facet reflectivit
in both geometries were;8%, similar to that in the structure
of Ref. 1. The spectra in both orientations were identical, a
1-10
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FIG. 9. The normalized quantum yield of te
racene under photoexcitation. Strong single
singlet annihilation is observed for densities
photoexcited singlets,NS.1015 cm23. The fit to
the quantum efficiency yields kSS53
31028 cm3/s, consistent with previous studie
of this phenomenon.
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as shown in Fig. 8~b!, no significant narrowing or threshol
in intensity was observed in the photoluminescent spect
of tetracene for estimated singlet densities ofNS
<1016 cm23.

The normalized photoluminescent efficiency as a funct
of NS is shown in Fig. 9. In agreement with previou
studies,47 the efficiency is found to decrease at high exci
tion densities. This has been attributed47 to singlet-singlet
annihilation@see Eqs.~2! and ~14!#, and from a fit to these
data~solid line!, we findkSS5331028 cm3/s, also in agree-
ment with previous studies.

The impact of singlet-singlet annihilation-on the optic
gain in tetracene is described by the external quan
03532
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efficiency-current–density product, calculated from Eqs.~23!
and ~24!. At low temperature we assume that the intern
quantum efficiency is limited only by spin statistics@j/(1
1j)50.25#, but at room temperature we also include t
photoluminescent efficiency of tetracene2 (hPL50.15), i.e.,
in Eq. ~15!, h05hPLj/(11j). The optical gain is then cal
culated as a function of singlet densityNS and current den-
sity J, as shown in Fig. 10 for a crystal thickness of 10mm.
At inversion densities ofNS;1016 cm23, singlet-singlet an-
nihilation reduces the expected optical gain tog
;0.8 cm21. It is likely, therefore, that the lack of spectra
narrowing observed in Fig. 8 is due to waveguide and ot
residual absorption losses exceeding the relatively sm
e
r-

to
et

-

FIG. 10. Calculated optical gain in tetracen
at room temperature as a function of applied cu
rent density~bottom axis! and photoexcited sin-
glet population~top axis!. The crystal thickness is
10 mm and the optical confinement is assumed
approach unity. The inflection is due to the ons
of singlet-singlet annihilation. For the maximum
pump intensity in Fig. 8~b! the optical gain is
only g50.8 cm21. This corresponds to an ap
plied current density ofJ;1 kA/cm2.
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FIG. 11. ~a! For a tetracene re-
fractive index of n51.85, opti-
mum optical confinement is
achieved for the fundamenta
mode shown. The correspondin
current density at lasing threshol
is shown in ~b! for low-
temperature tetracene. The thres
old is calculated with and withou
the effects of singlet-singlet anni
hilation. In both cases, howeve
the current density required fo
lasing is at leastJ510 kA/cm2.
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maximum optical gain. For a tetracene crystal of 10mm
thickness, the current density corresponding to an invers
density required for an optical gain ofg<1 cm21 is J
;1000 A/cm2. Given the expected mirror losses in the d
vice of Scho¨n et al.1 of a;30 cm21, the lasing in the bulk
tetracene crystal requires at leastJTH;100 kA/cm2.

3. Optical confinement and laser physics in bulk tetracene

Figure 10 gives the threshold current,JTH
;100 kA/cm2, demonstrating that bulk lasing is unlikel
given the relatively poor charge-carrier mobility of molec
lar organic crystals. This simple calculation assumes an
tical confinement factorG51 and an exciton formation zon
thickness ofdI510mm. In the structure of Scho¨n et al.,1 the
dual thin-film transistor injecting contacts allow both ho
and electron currents to be tuned individually, and con
quently it is necessary to consider possible differences
tween the crystal thickness anddI . To estimate the confine
ment factor, we calculate the optical modes assuming
electrode~zinc oxide! thickness of 100 nm with a refractiv
index of 2.0, a gate insulator~aluminum oxide! thickness of
150 nm and refractive index of 1.75, and a tetracene th
ness of 10mm with a refractive index of 1.85. Approxi
mately 55 optical modes are supported in this thick cavity
these, the lowest-order mode typically has the maxim
overlap with the gain region, as shown in Fig. 11~a!. Only
;0.01% of this mode is confined within the gate electrod
the remainder is confined in the gate insulator and tetrac
crystal. We estimate that absorption losses in zinc oxide m
be as low as 1 cm21.11 In any case, the lasing thresho
current for this optical mode is determined primarily by t
mirror losses; using a length ofL5750mm and reflectivity
at the organic/air interface ofR;0.08, we get aT
5(1/L)ln(R);30 cm21.

In Fig. 11~b!, we show the threshold current density f
various values ofdI between 0.1 nm and 10mm. The con-
finement factor scales approximately linearly withdI , but
singlet-singlet annihilation increases the lasing threshold
rent for dI!1 mm. The minimum threshold current densi
is JTH;63104 A/cm2 for dI;5 mm. This is significantly
greater than the reported1 threshold current density ofJTH
5500 A/cm2 at T55 K. Electrical pumping of bulk, intrin-
sic tetracene, therefore, is very unlikely to be the source
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the optical gain observed by Scho¨n et al.1 However, it is
possible that singlet-singlet annihilation may be overcome
trapping the excitations@i.e., D→0 in Eq. ~1!# at crystalline
defects.

Crystalline tetracene, like all polyacenes, possesses
lecular vacancies that disrupt crystalline order.17 Since the
energy of vacancy formation is expected to be similar to
lattice energy, these vacancies cannot be removed simpl
annealing.17 Vacancies cause a decrease in the polariza
energy of surrounding carriers, and hence are expected to
as charge scattering centers.17 Crystalline dislocations, in
contrast, are thermodynamically unstable and may be
moved by annealing.17 Excitons are known to be trapped
dislocations, strain minima, and other inhomogenities in
ganic crystals, where they may have slow rates of sing
singlet annihilation.2,17 Alternatively, in Sec. V A we con-
sider the possibility of electron-hole plasmas, which are
expected to be affected by excitonic processes such
singlet-singlet annihilation. Accordingly, we plot the thres
old current density in Fig. 11~b! in the absence of singlet
singlet annihilation. But even in the absence of these n
radiative losses, the threshold current remains high. Inde
without optical confinement, gain is probably not achieva
in intrinsic, bulk tetracene at practical drive current densiti

4. Optical confinement and laser physics at tetracene interface

The actual location of the recombination zone in the d
vice of Ref. 1 is unclear. Since the injection efficiencies
both positive and negative carriers are independently tu
by adjusting the gate voltages, a misalignment in cha
transport or injection can swing the exciton formation regi
to either of the tetracene/aluminum oxide interfaces. Th
interfaces provide two-dimensional carrier confinement, p
sibly reducing the rate of singlet-singlet annihilation. Fu
thermore, the high densities of interfacial charge
(;1013 cm22) ~Ref. 1! should locally reduce the refractiv
index of tetracene, and in Fig. 12~a! we find that a single
optical mode may be confined within the high index ga
oxide if the tetracene refractive index is reduced tonr
;1.80. Thus, rather than causing antiguiding, it is possi
that high charge densities at the tetracene interface may
to establish optical confinement near a gate electrode.
cause this mode leaks significantly into the organic gain m
1-12
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FIG. 12. ~a! A leaky mode is supported in the transparent gate electrode for an interfacial tetracene refractive index of'n51.80. Optical
confinement is superior to that found in Fig. 11, and the corresponding current density at lasing threshold, shown in~b!, is thereby reduced
The threshold is calculated with and without the effects of singlet-singlet annihilation, and the current density required for lasing is
be at leastJTH52 kA/cm2. By assuming the formation of an electron-hole plasma and the absence of both singlet-singlet anni
and spin-selective radiative recombination, the threshold current density is found to be at leastJTH5500 A/cm2, similar to that reported by
Schön et al. ~Ref. 1!.
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dium, the combination of a higher confinement factorG and
localized reduction of singlet-singlet annihilation may low
the threshold current density required for lasing. Such a s
ation is shown in Fig. 12~b!, where we have assumed com
bined mirror and absorption losses ofaT560 cm21.11 The
minimum threshold current density isJTH.2 kA/cm2. Al-
though this result is obtained in the absence of singlet-sin
annihilation, it is too high to explain the spectral narrowi
reported in Ref. 1.

If optical confinement at an interface is not provided
the structure itself, then extrinsic effects must be conside
It is possible that the injection transistors are biased i
ambipolar operation, i.e.,VDS;2VG , such as more recentl
reported for the light-emitting thin-film transistor of Scho¨n
et al.48 Under these conditions, an approximately triangu
interfacial charge distribution is formed. These polarons
teract with the optical field of an electromagnetic wave,
ducing the dielectric constant if the optical field has a hig
frequencyn than that of the polaron resonance,n0 .45 In this
case, the resultant change in the refractive indexnr is given
by33

dnr52
1

16p2

nq2

nr
2«0meffm0

n/n021

~Dn/2!21~n2n0!2 , ~26!

wheren is the carrier density,meff is the effective mass o
carriers in the organic crystal,m0 is the free-electron mass
andDv is the half-width of the polaron absorption.

The change in refractive index described in Eq.~26! de-
pends on intermolecular overlap, and is much stronge
organic crystals than in thin amorphous films. This is b
causemeff is inversely proportional to the energy bandwidt
But the effect is expected to be weaker in organic crys
than in some conventional inorganic semiconductors, wh
it may be used to tune the frequency of semiconductor las
For example, the effective mass of holes in anthracene
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been measured to be between 10m0 and 20m0 using cyclo-
tron resonance.49,50 Schön et al.51 have measured the effec
tive mass of holes in a two-dimensional gas in tetracene to
(1.360.3)m0 . Even this latter value is;20 times higher
than, for example, GaAs, wheremeff50.067 ~electrons! and
meff50.34 ~holes!. Assuming that the effective masses
electrons and holes in tetracene are roughly similar, the c
stant of proportionality betweendnr and the carrier densityn
in tetracene is'22310222 cm3 at l5570 nm; an effect
significantly reduced relative to that found in inorganic sem
conductor lasers.

In a tetracene TFT, the interfacial charge may appro
1013 cm22 at VG;50 V, enough to reduce the refractive in
dex by as much as 10% in the interfacial layer@cf. Eq. ~26!#.
Thus, under ambipolar operation, which may also occur
Ref. 1 , the interfacial charge density will form a weak op
cal waveguide in the channel. However, the interfacial la
is extremely thin and changes in its refractive index are
expected to significantly alter the overall optical confinem
in the structure.

V. DISCUSSION

A. High excitation effects

In Sec. IV B, it was determined that there is insufficie
structural, electrical, and optical confinement in the tetrac
device of Ref. 1 to explain the observed spectral narrowi
We now consider two other potential extrinsic effects th
may contribute to this phenomenon. The first effect is
formation of an electron-hole plasma52 ~EHP!, which is
caused by the extremely high densities of charges and e
tons created by electrical confinement near an interface.
critical density of electron-hole pairs,np

c , required for for-
mation of an EHP is given approximately by

aB
3np

c'1, ~27!
1-13
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whereaB is the Bohr radius of the charge pairs. For orga
materials, the exciton is often no larger than the molecu
diameter.

At VG;50 V, the interfacial charge density in the excito
formation zone is 1013 cm22, and we estimate that the den
sity of charges may approach the density of molecular si
Under these conditions, free carriers screen the Coulomb
teractions within the excitons themselves.52 In addition,
phase-space filling of the bands at the interface exclu
some electronic states required to complete excitonic w
functions.52 Phase-space filling is generally marked by
relative increase in luminescence from the blue, unfill
transitions in the vibronic manifold and it may account f
the appearance of gain from the 1-0 transition in tetrace1

Both, screening by free carriers and phase-space filling
vent exciton formation, and lead to the creation of an EHP52

One consequence of the formation of an EHP is the
appearance of the quasiparticle nature of discrete excit
This, in turn, eliminates many excitonic processes such
singlet-singlet annihilation and spin-selective radiative
combination in favor of direct band-to-band recombination
the interface, or other regions~such as that surrounding
defect! where excitons and carriers would localize at hi
densities. Indeed, the absence of laser emission at eve
highest exciton densities generated by optical pumping@see
Fig. 8~b!, wheren!np

c# suggests that free carriers rather th
excitons are the source of the spectral narrowing in Ref.

We expect that singlet-singlet annihilation will be r
placed by nonradiative Auger processes in the EHP, but
latter loss mechanisms may have a lower probability due
phase-space filling. Thus, in Fig. 12~b!, we plot the expected
threshold current density given thatkSS50, and that the ratio
of radiative states to free electrons is equal to unity, cha
teristic of free carriers occupying bandlike states. The m
mum threshold current density for lasing is found to clos
approach that reported by Scho¨n et al.,1 i.e., JTH
5500 Å/cm2.

The effects of the high-density EHP may be reinforced
optical confinement introduced by a second nonlinear eff
self-focusing due to intensity-dependent saturation of
anomalous dispersion.53 To estimate the strength of this e
fect, we note that the refractive indexnr in a homogeneously
broadened system such as tetracene is related to the o
gain by

dnr'2
nr

k

v02v

Dv

g

11I /I S
,

dnr~ I !'
nrg

k

v02v

Dv
I /I S , ~28!

wherev0 is the angular frequency of the radiative transiti
of tetracene,Dv is the spectral width, andI S is the saturation
optical intensity33

I S5
8pnr

2hc2Dl

hPLl0
5 . ~29!
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Thus, the refractive index increases with the laser intens
and given sufficient light intensity, tetracene spontane
emission may form its own waveguide.

In conventional semiconductor lasers, saturation dep
dent self-focusing below threshold is usually overwhelm
by the plasma effect@see Eq.~26!#. The lack of carrier con-
finement in the tetracene bulk should minimize antiguidi
because the carrier density within the crystal may be q
uniform. In any case, as discussed earlier, the plasma e
is expected to be weaker in organic materials than in conv
tional semiconductor laser materials.

From Eq. ~29!, the saturation intensity in tetracene
'3.3 MW/cm22, well above the expected intensity withi
the laser cavity if the excitons are uniformly distributed. B
the saturation intensity may be realized at dislocations wit
the tetracene crystal. For example, if excitons are trap
within dislocations of area;103100 nm2, the saturation
power is reduced to 33mW. If optical confinement,G
→0.1, occurs within an exciton formation region of thic
nessdI;10 nm, then the current density at the lasing thre
old is 'JTH51000 A/cm2.

The agreement of the expected threshold current with
result of Scho¨n et al.1 suggests that high-density EHP’s an
optical confinement aided, in part, by self-focusing at defe
or at the strained Al2O3 /tetracene interface, may be th
source of the reported gain and spectral narrowing. Howe
we stress that while substantial optical gain is reported
these structures, lasing in tetracene has not yet been con
ingly achieved, as noted in Sec. IV. In any case, further
vestigation of the possible role of both self-focusing a
EHP’s in organic semiconductor crystals is needed to fu
understand the results of Ref. 1.

B. Crystalline versus amorphous organic lasers

Both crystalline and amorphous organic devices su
from nonradiative losses. The physical deterioration of
amorphous CBP/BCP device in Sec. IV A limits the max
mum quantum efficiency-current density product tohEXTJ
50.06 A/cm2. It is likely that this can be corrected by usin
a combination of more stable materials. A reasonable e
mate is hEXT50.02 at J540 A/cm2, giving hEXTJ
;1 A/cm2, corresponding to a peak output power of
W/cm2, and similar to that required for lasing in an opt
mized structure~i.e., whereaT51 cm21!. The maximum
quantum efficiency-current density product of the crystall
tetracene device is similar, athEXTJ50.3 A/cm2. Conse-
quently, it is not immediately obvious that crystalline mat
rials offer any significant advantages over amorphous
ganic semiconductors as lasing materials, and conside
the processing advantages of amorphous materials, ele
cally pumped amorphous materials may deserve further
tention.

However, as noted in Sec. V A, an intriguing possibili
raised by the work of Scho¨n et al.1 is the formation of
electron-hole plasmas in crystalline materials under su
cient pumping densities. As described in Sec. IV, it is dif
1-14
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cult to account for the observation of spectral narrowing
tetracene without explaining the apparent absence of sing
singlet annihilation. Phase-space filling in an EHP may
duce this loss pathway, and ionization of excitons will elim
nate the formation of nonradiative triplet states. This appe
to be the most likely explanation for the results of Sch¨n
et al.1 Although both crystalline and amorphous materia
could conceivably host an EHP, the excitation strength
quired for its formation is related to the size of an exciton
Eq. ~27!. Amorphous materials possess the most highly
calized Frenkel excitons that may ultimately discourage
formation of an EHP.

In the absence of a technique for minimizing nonradiat
losses in amorphous materials, a potential thin-film las
structure must be designed for very low cavity losses, i
aT→1 cm21. Thicker, doped transport layers can be used
separate the luminescent region from absorptive injec
contacts.54 Or, the transport layers in a double heterostruct
might be fabricated from crystalline or polycrystalline mat
rials for improved charge transport mobility. Injection
limited transport can be overcome by thin-film transistor
jection contacts such as those employed by Scho¨n et al.1

But the fabrication of such a cavity is challenging to cu
rent organic technologies, and in any case, it is possible
polaron absorption will increase at high current densitie11

Thus, alternative strategies may need to be developed fo
all-organic, amorphous, electrically pumped laser. For
ample, an optimal threshold current might be obtained
separating the pump and gain regions altogether, using
OLED to optically pump a low loss organic laser. This a
proach minimizes nonradiative losses and increases flex
ity in the design of the laser cavity. Given current OLE
quantum efficiency-current density products, some focus
of the pump will be required by the structure. But the fab
cation of a ‘‘flashlamp’’ organic laser would be a significa
step towards a practical, amorphous, organic laser.

VI. CONCLUSION

We conclude with the following observations.
~i! Suitable lasing materials may be recognized by a qu
o
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tum efficiency that is relatively independent of current d
sity and electric field. The external quantum efficien
current–density product must be at leasthEXTJ55 A/cm2.

~ii ! Although OLED’s are highly efficient at low curren
densities, increases in nonradiative losses with excita
strength are a serious obstacle to obtaining an electric
pumped laser. Crystalline materials are particularly sus
tible to nonradiative losses caused by bimolecular react
between singlet excitons. Losses in amorphous organic
terials are caused by high densities of triplets and polaro

~iii ! We have been unable to reconcile the characteris
of the device in Ref. 1 with the known properties of t
racene, notably its excitonic losses. Furthermore, lasing
not been convincingly demonstrated in the device repo
by Schonet al. Nevertheless, one possibility for reducin
losses is operation with extreme densities of charge in
exciton formation zone, which may result in the formation
an electron-hole plasma, thereby avoiding excitonic loss
cesses such as singlet-singlet annihilation and spin-sele
radiative recombination.

~iv! At present, it is unclear whether an electron-h
plasma can be formed in an organic material. If nonradia
losses at high excitation strengths cannot be avoided in
film materials, then a significant step toward an electric
pumped laser may be a hybrid flashlamp structure, with
electroluminescent pump separated from an optical gain
gion. This technique55,56 can isolate the gain region from
electrically induced losses.
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